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Ischgl’s Easter promise: Wildberry Lillet for all!  

Nina Chuba will be sweetening Easter Sunday with the Top of the Mountain Easter Concert in the 

heart of Ischgl’s ski area at 2,320 m above sea level and launching Spring Blanc. Admission to the 

open-air concert on 31st March 2024 is included in the ski pass. 

"I want real estate, I want dollars, I want to fly like in Marvel. For breakfast, canapés and a Wildberry 

Lillet." Even if this might baffle the Ischgl Easter Bunny on Easter Sunday, Nina Chuba's fans will 

celebrate her all the more. On 31st March 2024, the 25-year-old from Schleswig-Holstein in Germany 

will make her debut on the legendary Ischgl Stage from 1 pm, rapping, singing and creating a great 

atmosphere for fans and winter sports enthusiasts with her understandably hyped mix of pop, rap, 

hip-hop and dancehall rhythms. Her weather forecast for the open-air concert: Good! Otherwise "... 

I'll buy the sky and paint it blue." The setlist includes hits such as "Wildberry Lillet", "Ich hass Dich", 

"Femminello" and "Mangos mit Chili". Admission to the concert is included in the ski pass. 

 

With the Top of the Mountain Easter Concert, Nina Chuba will be opening Spring Blanc in Ischgl. From 

then until the last day of the season, guests can look forward to a colourful medley of events revolving 

around food, music and skiing. And those visiting Ischgl don't have to worry about snow in April either, 

because at an altitude of 1,377 to 2,872 m the 239 km of slopes in the Silvretta Arena are guaranteed 

to provide perfect skiing conditions until the end of the season on 1st May 2024. All information can be 

found at www.ischgl.com. 

Nina Chuba 

Newcomer Nina Chuba established herself as one of Germany's most important pop artists in less than 

a year. Her song "Wildberry Lillet" became the biggest hit of the year within a short time, was 2022’s 

most listened to German song on the radio and reached number 1 in the single charts four times. It 

went triple gold in Germany as well as double platinum in Austria and Switzerland for 200 million 

streams. With the Chapo102 collaboration "Ich hass dich", the 24-year-old from Hamburg went on to 

achieve gold in all three countries and entered the album charts at number 1 with her album "Glas" 

shortly afterwards. A sold-out tour of more than 20,000 tickets and two 1Live Krone 2022 awards 

followed – as "Best Newcomer" for Nina herself and for "Wildberry Lillet" as "Best Song Hip-Hop & 

RnB". Acclaimed festival appearances from the Hurricane to the Southside, just short of 5 million 

monthly listeners on Spotify alone plus almost 800,000 followers and 17 million likes on TikTok are 

https://www.ischgl.com/en/Events/Top-Events/Top-of-the-Mountain-Easter-Concert_topevent_42210477
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further tributes to Nina’s success. Anyone who follows her on social media appreciates Nina’s 

combination of seriousness and wit, humour and thoughtfulness. Because it is precisely this reflected 

openness and her many contradictions that have made the newcomer from Hamburg the star of a new 

generation. 

Spring Blanc in Ischgl: best skiing conditions and events until the beginning of May 

Whether you're a passionate skier, sun worshipper, gourmet or music fanatic – the Spring Blanc event 

series provides plenty of reasons to welcome spring on the white slopes of Ischgl. Guests are 

guaranteed to be able to ski in the cross-border Silvretta Arena until 1st May 2024. The colourful 

programme filled with culinary delights and music includes three large open-air concerts, chilled 

sun.downers on the Pardatschgrat, a culinary and musical get together at grenzenlos.kulinarisch on 

the border between Austria and Switzerland, dine.around through Ischgl’s award-winning restaurants 

as well as firn snow runs with professionals. 

 

All information on the ski area and winter events: www.ischgl.com 
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